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1 Getting started 

Before you get started with the website builder, you have to sign in with your login ID and 

password.  

 

 

Sign in using your administrator ID and Password 

 

Before you start editing, please ensure that  which is located at the top right corner of 

the dashboard is in blue.  Once you have finished creating your website, click that icon to 

preview it! The icon will turn . The dashboard or control panel is always located at the 

top of every web page. You can access to the tools and features by clicking on the icons 

located on the dashboard to build up your website. 
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2 Web pages 

What are sections? Let us use an analogy. The organization of a website is like that of a 

book. It has chapters, primary articles, secondary articles reinforcing the point of the primary 

articles and separate sections within the article to guide the reader's flow of thinking.   

"Chapters" in a website are called sections; they are the most visible and accessible to 

visitors as they can be seen easily in the menu bar. On the other hand, subpages are 

“secondary articles” of a book. Subpage links are usually located at the sides or below the 

block of content depending on the layout style. 

2.1 Create sections 

Step 1: click to add sections  

 

Step 2: type the section title 

 

Step 3: click ‘Ok’ to submit 

 

2.2 Delete sections 

 

Step 1: go to your target web page by clicking the section links on the menu bar 
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Step 2: then click  to delete the page (If there is a subpage under this main page, 

please delete the subpage first before you delete the main web page) 

 

 

2.3 Arrange Sections 

 

Step 1: click   on the menu bar to arrange the sections  
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2.4 Create Subpage 

 

Step 1: mouse over the entire web page to locate the space designated for the subpage 

links and click  to create/add the links 

 

Step 2: click  to arrange the subpage links 
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Step 3: click the subpage links to create content 

 

2.5 Delete Subpage 

 

Step 1: click  when you are at the subpage 

 

 

 

2.6 Page options 

 

Step 1: when you are at a web page, click  located at top right 

 

The page options tool will then appear 
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The tool consists of the following: properties, search engine optimization (SEO) and 

customize. 

2.6.1 Properties 

 

 

Properties Functions 

Lock To  restrict public from  viewing a page  
 

Visibility To hide title, sections, subpages 

Show page in calendar app To add a page to the calendar 

Display this page on these dates To allow visibility of a page on certain dates 

Skip to first subpage The main page is not viewable by the public, 
it will skip to the first sub page 

Page group To have this page’s subpages displayed in 
the sidebar when accessing any of the 
subpages 

 

2.6.2 Search engine optimization 

 

 

Properties Functions 

Meta-Description To allow search engines to match and rank 
your page during a search query based on a 
short description of a web page 

Meta-Keywords To allow search engines to match and rank 
your page during a search query based on 
the key words 

 

2.6.3 Customize 
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This allows you to customize your webpage even further by creating additional codes. 

 

2.7 Move a page to another location 

 

Step 1: go to the web page (eg web page A) and click  located at the top right to mark for 

move 

Step 2: after web page A has been selected for move, go to another web page (eg web page 

B) where you want to park web page A to the location of web page B 

Step 3: click  on the dashboard to show the selected web page to be moved (web 

page A) 

 

Step 4: click the selected web page as shown on the diagram above 

 

Step 5: a pop-up window will appear to prompt for your action 

 

Step 6: choose one of the options and click ‘Ok’ 
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3 Block of Content 

Blocks are used to organize the webpage content. Back to the analogy again; blocks of 

content are "separate sections within the articles". Now that the web pages have been 

created, it  

3.1 Create Block of Content 

 

Step 1: click  to add blocks of content 

Step 2: click  to arrange blocks of content 

Step 3: click  to delete blocks of content 

 

3.2 Edit Block of Content 

 

Step 1: Mouse over the block of content you have just created and type the text 
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Step 2: click  to show  

Step 3: click  to show the editing tool 
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3.3 Create hyperlink 

 

Step 1: highlight the word that you would like to create a hyperlink for 

Step 2: click  from the editing tool to create the hyperlink 

Step 3: A pop-up window will appear for you to edit the link 
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4 Upload Documents/Images 

Before you can insert an image/video/document, you need to upload the files onto the server 

where your website is hosted. Document Manager is a large folder where you upload and 

store all the files that you want to use on the website. Do compress the images/videos 

before uploading to reduce the loading time. 

Step 1: click   to show  

 

Step 2: then click  to start uploading 

 

Or you can click  to create different folders to categorize your 

documents/images/videos 
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Step 3: Type the name of the folder and click ‘Submit” 

Step 4: then click  to upload (Compress the images before uploading to reduce the 

loading time) 

 

Step 5: click ‘Submit’ to upload  

 

4.1 Upload compressed (zipped) folders  

 

It can be tedious when you have over, say 50 files to upload. Thus, with the zip and unzip 

feature, you can upload all the files at one go. 

Step 1: compress the documents/images into a zipped folder 

Step 2: click  to upload the zipped file 
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Step 5: click ‘Submit’ and the zipped folder will be uploaded 

 

 

Step 6: click  to expand the zipped file 
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Step 7: click ‘Confirm’ to expand the zipped file 
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4.2 Insert Images 

 

Step 1: drag-and-drop the images to the block of content 

 

Step 2: mouse over the image and click  to align the image 

Step 3: click  to change the image resolution 
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4.3 Insert documents 

 

Step 1: drag-and-drop the document to the block of content 

 

 

4.4 Delete Documents/Images  

Step 1: click   
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Step 2: double click the delete button located at the top left of each image/document (Do 

take note that only images that are already inserted in your web page cannot be deleted 

unless you remove them from your webpage first) 

5 Embed videos or map 

There will be 2 ways to embed Youtube videos or Google maps: Smartpaste function and 

HTML code. 

5.1 Smartpaste function 

 

Step 1: copy any URLs from Youtube or Google Map 

 

 

Step 2: paste the URL onto the web page, and a pop-up window will appear to prompt for 

your action 
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Step 3: click one of the options and click ‘Ok’ 

 

5.2 HTML code 

 

Step 1: Copy the HTML from Youtube or Google Map 
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Step 2: click  to show the HTML window 

 

Step 3: paste the HTML code into the pop-up window provided 
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Step 4: click ‘Update’ to insert the map or video 

6 Embed Google documents 

It is possible to insert your Google documents/calendar into your web page. 

6.1 Google calendar 

 

Step 1: after adding events to Google calendar from Google.com, go to ‘calendar settings’ to 

embed the calendar 
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Step 2: copy the HTML code from the small box as shown above 

Step 3: go back to your web page and click  to paste the HTML 

 

Step 4: click ‘Update’ to embed the calendar 
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6.2 Google forms 

 

Step 1: after the creation of Google forms from Google.com, click ‘more actions’ located at 

the top right hand corner 

Step 2: then click ‘embed’ to show the HTML code 

 

A small window with the HTML code will appear 
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Step 3: copy the HTML code  

Step 4: go back to your web page and click  to paste the HTML code  

 

Step 5: click ‘Update’ to insert the form 
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7 Masthead  

Every website has its own masthead.  Masthead is a banner that appears on top of most 

website, as highlighted in red below. You can choose to personalize your website by 

changing/replacing the masthead. 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: then click  to insert your banner 

 

Step 3: drag-and-drop the image to the Masthead (refer to section 5.2 on how to upload 

images). Compress the images before uploading on your website for shorter loading time 
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8 Web page footer 

The web page footer is located at the bottom of every web page.  

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: then click  to edit the footer 

 

9 Design templates 

Website style is the basic layout and design of the website. There are more than 70 different 

style templates that you can choose from. 

9.1 Insert default template 

 

Step 1: click  to choose design templates 
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9.2 Upload own template 

 

Step 1: click   then click  to upload your own template 

 

Step 2: mouse over the grey theme icon as shown above and click the orange button beside 

it 

Step 3: select ‘Upload’ to upload the Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) zipped folder 
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Step 4: click ‘Submit’ to upload the design template 

 

Alternatively, you can download the CSS template by selecting the ‘Download’ button and 

edit the CSS before you upload it to your website. 

 

 

10 Change webpage Layout 

 

Step 1: click  to choose different layouts for each webpage 

Step 2: click any of  to view the layout format 
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11 Interactive built-in applications 

There are over 10 built-in applications such as Notice board and Event calendar to enrich 

your visitors’ experience.  

 

11.1 Add Notice board 

 

The notice board feature allows you to pin up announcements and other notices that can be 

linked to the web pages.  

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to a space in the block of content 
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Step 3: click  to create content  

Step 4: a pop-up window will appear for you to edit 

 

Step 5: click ‘Submit’ after editing 

Step 6: mouse over the notice board to locate   to change the settings of the notice 

board  
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11.2 Event calendar 

 

Use event calendar to add events and activities to the website calendar. As this calendar is 

for public viewing, share only activities that are meant for the public. (Please note that you 

are unable to insert both event calendar and feedback form in one web page.) 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to any block of content 
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Step 3: click  to add event to the calendar 

Step 4: type the event title 

 

 

Step 5: click ‘Ok’ to submit 

Step 6: mouse over the calendar and click  to change the appearance of the calendar 

Step 7: after an event is added to the calendar, a web page for that particular event is 

created  
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Step 8: then click the event web pages to create content 

 

11.3 Feedback form 

 

Use Feedback form to gather comments, enquires and feedback from your site visitors. All 

feedbacks are in a tabulated format. Fields in the form are pre-set. (The online feedback 

made by your customers will be sent to your email. Please refer to Section 12.3.) 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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11.4 Page counter 

 

The page counter application allows you to know the number of clicks to your website. 

  

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 

 

11.5 Social widgets 

 

With the social widgets, visitors are able to share your web page on their social page such 

as Facebook and Twitter. 

Step 1: click  to show  

 

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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11.6 Search box 

 

This search box feature is particularly important to visitors as they are able to type in any 

keyword and search for relevant information from the website. 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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11.7 Mini calendar 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to any space in the block of content 

 

 

11.8 Recent updates notification 

 

This notification allows visitors to know the recent updates made on the website. 
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Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 

 

11.9 RSS feeds 

 

This incoming RSS feed application allows website to synchronise content from external 

URL. 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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Step 3: after the application is inserted into the web page, mouse over it to show 

and click  to change the URL. 

 

11.10 Discussion Board 

 

With a discussion board on your website, you are able to discuss any topics with the visitors 

and get to know them better as they make constructive feedback regarding your company 

and product offering. Members of the public can also make use of this platform to discuss 

any topics with each other. 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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11.11 Auto-generated sitemap 

 

Pages that appear on the site map are generated automatically. In the site map feature, 

there is a number indicator beside each page which indicates the number of hits for the page. 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: drag-and-drop  to an empty space in a block of content 
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12 Website properties 

This tool  consists of the following functions: 

Site settings 

Friendly URLs 

Set Profile 

Usage Quota 

Logout 

12.1 Site settings 

 

Step 1: click  to show  

Step 2: click  to activate drop-down menu, printable button, RSS feed as well as 

Google Analytics tracking  
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12.2 Friendly URLs 

 

A friendly URL is a Web address that is easy to read and includes words that describe the 

content of thewebpage. This type of URL can be "friendly" in two ways. 1) It can help visitors 

remember the Web address, and 2) it can help describe the page tosearch engines. 

Step 1: click  

Step 2: you will be directed to a page where you can type the new URL for each web page 

 

12.3 Set Profile 

 

It is important to update your email address so that the feedback notification made by your 

customers will be sent to that particular email. 

http://www.techterms.com/definition/url
http://www.techterms.com/definition/webpage
http://www.techterms.com/definition/searchengine
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12.4 Usage quota 

 

Step 1: click  to see the amount of diskspace you have used up 

 

12.5 Logout 

 

To logout from the Web Builder, click  
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Appendix A 

1. Introduction 

Add Board Members and Update Picture 

 

The picture thumbnail is width 110pixels .  

As the height may be different from your source, by standardising the width, the thumbnails will be 

consistent in look and feel. 

 

2. Innovation Offerings 

Add New Collaterals (e-brochures, videos, etc) 
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Basic Functions: 

1. Add New -  Create new collaterals 

2. Downloaders - View list of downloaders 

3. Edit Item - If you need to update the name or file 

4. Delete Item - If you need to remove this item 

A screenshot of the [Add New] screen 

 

*Note: To preset the cover page for your PDF brochure, please do a screen capture of the cover page 

and upload as "Thumbnail". 

 

3. Add Project for Collaboration (Create HTML Table) 

Adding Project for collaboration require creating html table.  

You need to copy the html codes and then click [Edit HTML] to insert the codes and click [Update] 

when is done. 
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Step 1 - Click inside the table or "inside the content" of which you can click [Edit HTML] to view the 

codes. 

Step 2 - Click [Edit HTML] 

Step 3 - Hit a few enter keys to create space above the 1st table 

Paste the following codes: 

<table style="width: 100%;" class="etpltbl5" border="0" cellPadding="5"> 
<tbody> 
<tr> 
<td style="width: 30%; background-color: rgb(131, 166, 209);" vAlign="top">Project 
Title</td> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(195, 212, 233);" vAlign="top"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(131, 166, 209);" vAlign="top">Research Institute</td> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(195, 212, 233);" vAlign="top"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(131, 166, 209);" vAlign="top">Project Overview</td> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(195, 212, 233);" vAlign="top"> 
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<ul> 
<li></li> 
</ul> 
</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(131, 166, 209);" vAlign="top">Looking For</td> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(195, 212, 233);" vAlign="top"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(131, 166, 209);" vAlign="top">Contact</td> 
<td style="background-color: rgb(195, 212, 233);" vAlign="top"> 
<p>&nbsp;</p> 
</td> 
</tr> 
</tbody> 
</table> 
<div>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
</div> 
<div>&nbsp; 
 

Step 4 - Click [Update] 
 
Then fill up the details.  
 
 

3. Add News 

Latest news created will be auto published as a thumbnail at the homepage. As the news contain 

"Date" info, the record will also be tied under that year and month. 
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Basic Functions: 

1. Add New -  Create new News 

2. Edit Item - If you need to update the news content 

3. Delete Item - If you need to remove this item 

A screenshot of the [Add New] screen 

 
 
You can construct up to 3 paragraphs of text with 1 picture each and caption for each picture. 
 
You can also attach up to 3 documents to supplement you news article. 
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3. Mark Event as ETPL 

The events listing is sync daily from ASTAR iCAL. By default, all events are marked as ASTAR events. If 

you need to 'remark' the event as "ETPL", you need to perform the following steps. 

 

Basic Function: 

1 Edit Item - Click pencil icon to edit and select "ETPL" as Event Type 

2 Delete Item - Delete "Self Created" Event record (Those pull from iCAL will be sync daily, so no 

need delete.) 

 


